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Abstract: We theoretically consider a short quantum wire, which on both ends is connected to leads
that have different temperatures. The quantum wire is assumed to be coupled to a cavity with a
single-photon mode. We calculate the heat and thermoelectric currents in the quantum wire under
the effect of the photon field. In the absence of the photon field, a plateau in the thermoelectric
current is observed due to the thermal smearing at a high temperature gradient. In the presence of the
resonance photon field, when the energy spacing between the lowest states of the quantum wire is
approximately equal to the photon energy, a suppression in thermoelectric current and negativity in
the heat current are seen due to the dressed electron-photon states. It is also found that the cavity with
high photon energy has more influence on the thermoelectric current at a high temperature gradient.
Keywords: thermal transport; quantum wires; cavity quantum electrodynamics; electro-optical effects;
energy harvesting
1. Introduction
Efficient energy consumption is one of the most important areas of research in bulk [1,2] and
nanoscale materials [3]. Nanoscale devices have a good potential for application in energy harvesting,
which makes them of interest to researchers [4]. Especially, thermoelectric transport is one of the most
important areas of interest that is actively investigated [5]. Thermoelectric current can be generated by
a temperature gradient between two nanoscale materials connected by a tunneling region in which
thermoelectric and heat currents can be transferred by phonons [6] or electrons [7].
The thermoelectric efficiency of a material is measured by a dimensionless number known as
the figure of merit (ZT), which is a quantity used to characterize the performance of thermoelectric
devices [8]. In bulk semiconductor materials, ZT is increased only marginally, from about 0.6 to 1 [9,10].
However, nanomaterials can have a relatively high ZT because of their low dimensionality [9,11].
In addition, nanoscale materials have been used to enhance thermoelectric efficiency in two ways:
first, by using them to introduce quantum confinement to improve the power factor; second,
the nanostructured materials add many internal interfaces that scatter phonons [12]. Several
nanostructured systems have been investigated for these purposes, such as single quantum dots [13,14],
double quantum dots [15,16], triple quantum dots [17], and quantum wells [18].
Another interesting phenomena in nanodevices is the Coulomb blockade, which influences the
figure of merit in quantum systems [19]. It has been shown that, in the absence of Coulomb interaction,
ZT can only be high if a single energy level in the quantum dot is considered; however, with the
consideration of the Coulomb interaction, ZT can be high for multilevel energies [19].
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The role of spin, including Zeeman spin [20] and spin-orbit coupling such as the Rashba effect [21],
in thermal transport has been of interest for investigating thermospin current in non-conventional
spintronic devices. It is shown that the Rashba spin-orbit coupling forms Fano-like interference
effects, which result in an enhanced thermoelectric response [22]. Tuning the Rashba coefficient,
anti-crossings in the energy spectrum have been observed leading to the Aharonov–Casher destructive
phase interference in the quantum ring system [23,24]. As a result, maximum spin polarization is
found at the points of anti-crossings due to spin accumulation in the system.
The effect of the photon field on both heat [25] and thermoelectric transport [26] has also been
demonstrated. The thermoelectric current between two materials, mediated by photon fluctuations,
can be enhanced with an intermediate quantum circuit, leading to the device concept of a mesoscopic
photon heat transistor [27]. This proposed device may be used to generate a thermal amplifier and
modulator in nano-scale systems [28]. In addition, it has been reported that heat can be transferred by
a quantized photon when the phonons are frozen out at a very low temperature [29], and the photon
field can change both the magnitude and the sign of the electrical voltage induced by the temperature
gradient [30], which plays the role of a thermal amplifier.
In this paper, we investigate thermoelectric and heat transport through a quantum wire coupled
to two leads that are at different temperatures. In addition, the quantum wire is coupled to a photon
cavity with a single photon mode. The aim is to investigate theoretically the thermoelectric transport
under the influence of a photon field in the resonance regime.
The paper is divided into the following sections. In Section 2, the theoretical model is elaborated.
In Section 3, we show the results. Lastly, some concluding remarks are presented in Section 4.
2. Model
In this section, we demonstrate the theoretical model underpinning the system. We have a
quantum wire that is coupled to two semi-infinite leads along the x-axis and is parabolically confined
in the y-axis. This system is itself coupled to a photon cavity. The total system, the quantum wire
coupled to the cavity and the leads, is shown in Figure 1a. The magenta zigzag arrows demonstrate
the photon field inside the cavity (magenta rectangle) coupled to the quantum wire. The temperature
of the hot lead (Th) (red color) is considered to be higher than that of the cold lead (Tc) (blue color).













































Figure 1. (a) Schematic diagram displaying the quantum wire (black) coupled to the leads, where
the temperature of the hot lead (left lead) (Th) (red) is higher than the temperature of the cold lead
(right lead) (Tc) (blue). The magenta zigzag displays the photon field in the cavity (magenta rectangle).
(b) The potential Vr(r) defining the central quantum wire that will be coupled diametrically to the
semi-infinite left and right leads in the x-direction. The magnetic field is B = 0.1 T, and h̄Ω0 = 2.0 meV.
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The total system is put under the influence of a perpendicular static magnetic field with




1 + exp ((E− µh/c)/(kBTh/c))
]−1
. (1)
where µh(Th) is the chemical potential (temperature) of the hot lead and µc(Tc) is the chemical potential
(temperature) of the cold lead. We assume that the temperature of the left lead is higher than that of
the right lead, i.e., the left lead is the hot lead.













+ VQW + eVg
]2
ψ̂(r)
+ HZ + HC + Hγ + Hp + Hd. (2)
Herein, ψ̂ is the electron field operator, and ÂB is the magnetic vector potential in which AB(r) =
−Byx̂ defined in the Landau gauge. The photon field is introduced by Âγ(r) = A(â + â†)e, where A is
the amplitude of the photon field given by the electron-photon coupling constant gγ = eAawΩw/c.
The photon can be parallelly polarized (e = ex) or it can be perpendicularly polarized (e = ey) to the
electron transport in the quantum wire. The effective electron confinement in the quantum wire is




c , where Ω0 is the electron confinement frequency due to the lateral parabolic












with Lx = 150 nm the length of the quantum wire and θ the Heaviside step function. We choose
parabolic potential in the y-direction because it is a more realistic potential. In actual quantum wires,
the confining potential can be approximated by a parabolic potential. Furthermore, Vg indicates the
gate voltage that moves the energy states of the quantum wire with respect to the chemical potential of
the leads.
In the second line of Equation (2), HZ = ±g∗µBB/2 is the Zeeman Hamiltonian defining the
interaction between the magnetic moment of an electron and the external magnetic field (B), with µB
the Bohr magneton and g∗ = −0.44 the effective g-factor for GaAs. HC is the Coulomb interaction
Hamiltonian between the electrons in the quantum wire [31,32]. It should be mentioned that the
Coulomb interaction is neglected in the leads. In addition, Hγ = h̄ωγa†a indicates the free photon field
where h̄ωγ is the photon energy and a†(a) is the photon creation (annihilation) operator, respectively.
The electron–photon and electron–electron interactions are taken into account step-wise through exact
diagonalization methods and truncation [25,33]. The last two terms of the second line of Equation (2)












that describe the electron–photon interactions where ρ and J are the charge and the charge-current
densities, respectively [34,35].
To calculate the evolution of the electron in the system, we use a non-Markovian master equation,
which describes the time-dependent evolution of the system in non-equilibrium conditions [25,36].
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The reduced density operator ρ̂S that defines the state of the electrons in the quantum wire under the
influence of the leads is:
ρ̂S(t) = Trl [ρ̂(t)], (6)
where ρ̂(t) is the density matrix of the total system, and the trace is over the Fock space of the leads [37].
l refers to the left (L) or hot (h) lead and the right (R) or cold (c) lead here. The density matrix of the
total system before the coupling to the leads is ρ̂(t0) = ρ̂l(t0)ρ̂S(t0), where ρ̂S(t0) is initial value of the
density matrix of the quantum wire and ρ̂l(t0) are the density matrix operators of the l lead.
Once the reduced density matrix is known, the physical observables, such as thermoelectric
current (ITH), can be calculated. (ITH) is given by:
Ih,cTH := Tr[ ˆ̇ρ
h,c
S (t)Q̂] (7)
Herein, Q̂ = eN̂e is the charge operator, and N̂e is the electron number operator. The thermoelectric
current from the left lead (hot lead) into the quantum wire is defined as IhTH, and the thermoelectric
current from it into the right lead (cold lead) is IcTH.
The heat current (IH) can be calculated using:
Ih,cH := Tr
[




(i| ˆ̇ρh,cS |j)(Ei − µN̂e)δij. (8)
Again, the heat current from the left lead (hot lead) into the quantum wire is IhH, and the heat
current from it into the right lead (cold lead) is IcH. In the steady-state condition, the left and right
currents are of equal magnitude and opposite direction, and in other cases, a charging or discharging
of the central system will take place. Our system approaches the steady-state regime at t = 220 ps,
in which the left and the right thermoelectric currents are almost equal in magnitude.
3. Results
We present the results of the quantum wire coupled to the photon cavity. The total system,
the quantum wire and the leads, was exposed to a weak external magnetic field B = 0.1 T, implying the
effective magnetic length to be aw = 23.8 nm. The magnetic field lifted the spin degeneracy, Zeeman
spin, which otherwise may create numerical difficulties. One more reason to have the low magnetic
field here is to avoid circular motion of charge due to the Lorentz force, which in turn may influence
the thermoelectric current [37]. The electron confinement energy was assumed to be h̄Ω0 = 2.0 meV,
and the cyclotron energy at a given external magnetic field was h̄ωc = 0.172 meV. Furthermore,
the electron-photon coupling strength was fixed at gγ = 0.1 meV. In order to obtain the thermoelectric
and heat currents in the system, we considered the chemical potential of the leads to be equal µL = µR,
and the temperature of the leads were changed.
3.1. The Quantum Wire without Photon Field
We first considered the quantum wire without coupling to the photon field in the cavity. Figure 2
shows the energy spectrum of the leads (a) and the quantum wire (b) in the case of no photon field.
In Figure 2a, the single-electron (SE) energy spectrum in the leads (green) versus wave-number
q scaled by the effective magnetic length a−1w is plotted. The first sub-band, ny = 0, participate in
the propagating modes, while higher sub-bands contribute to the evanescent modes. In Figure 2b,
the many-electron (ME) energy spectrum of the quantum wire is demonstrated in which the Coulomb
interaction is taken into account, while no electron-photon coupling has been defined. The lowest
one-electron states of the quantum wire are presented here such as the ground-state (G) with energy
value EG = 1.25 meV, the first- (FE) with EFE = 1.98 meV, the second- (SE) with ESE = 3.23 meV,
and the third-excited state (TE) with ETE = 3.26 meV, respectively. The two-electron states are located
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at relatively higher energies due to the electron-electron repulsion effect in the quantum wire (not
shown). The electron states of the quantum wire were almost doubly degenerate due to the small































































Figure 2. (Color online) Energy spectra in the case of no photon field. (a) Energy-spectrum
of the single-electron sub-bands of the leads (green) as a function of wave number q is plotted.
(b) Many-electron energy spectrum of the quantum wire as a function of the many-electron state
is presented. The many-electron state of the quantum wire is almost doubly-degenerate due to the
small Zeeman energy. G, FE, SE, and TE indicate the one-electron ground-state, first-excited state,
second-excited state, and third-excited state, respectively. The magnetic field is B = 0.1 T, and
h̄Ω0 = 2.0 meV.
To calculate the thermal properties of the system, we present Figure 3, which shows the heat
current (a), thermoelectric current (b), and occupation (c) of the quantum wire without the photon
field where the temperatures of the leads are TL = Th = 1.16 and TR = Tc = 0.58 K.
The vertical golden lines are the resonance places of the chemical potential of leads with G
(left line) and FE (right line). The heat current was almost zero at both resonance energy states, G and
EF, and had a positive value between the states (see Figure 3a). This can be understood by the heat
current equation presented in Equation (8). If the chemical potential of the leads is located below the
energy state, µ < Ei, the first term of the heat current equation, (i| ˆ̇ρh,cS |j), and the second term, Ei − µ,
are both positive. Therefore, the heat current is always positive. Above the resonant state, µ > Ei,
the first and the second terms are both negative, resulting in the positive value of the heat current.
In Figure 3b, the thermoelectric current is presented in the case of no photon field. The properties
of thermoelectric current can be explained by the Fermi functions of the external leads or the occupation
of the system.
The thermoelectric current is zero when the occupation (Fermi functions of the leads) is equal to
half filling (0.5) or integer filling zero or one [38,39]. Therefore, the thermoelectric current was almost
zero at µ = 1.25 meV, corresponding to the half filling occupation of the G state shown in Figure 3c.
Furthermore, the thermoelectric current was again zero at µ = 0.7 and µ = 1.7 meV corresponding to
the occupation of zero and one [40].





































































Figure 3. (Color online) Heat current (a), thermoelectric current (b), and occupation (c) as functions
of the chemical potential µ = µL = µR are plotted at time t = 220 ps. in the case of no photon field.
The temperatures of the leads are Th = 1.16 and Tc = 0.58 K, implying thermal energy of 0.1 and
0.05 meV, respectively. The golden vertical lines show the resonance condition for the ground state at
µ = 1.25 meV and the first-excited state at µ = 1.98 meV, respectively. The magnetic field is B = 0.1 T,
and h̄Ω0 = 2.0 meV.
If the temperature of the leads is increased to a higher value, the thermoelectric current may lose
its oscillatory behavior around the resonance states. Figure 4 shows the thermoelectric current (a) and
the occupation (b) for different temperatures of the leads. For example, if the temperature of the left
lead increased to w1.74 K and the temperature of the right lead was kept constant at 0.58 K, which
corresponds to the thermal energy 0.15 and 0.05 meV (green squares), respectively, the thermoelectric
current was enhanced, and it was oscillating around both G and FE states. The positivity and negativity
behavior of the thermoelectric current can still be seen. If the temperatures of both leads was increased
(purple triangles and red diamonds), the thermoelectric current and the occupation were smeared
out due to the thermal smearing effect. As a result, nearly a plateau in the thermoelectric current was
observed at thermal energy (0.30, 0.25) (red diamonds). The reason is that the thermal broadening of
the leads is higher than the energy spacing between G and FE here. Therefore, the oscillatory behavior
of thermoelectric current around these states vanished.



















































Figure 4. (Color online) Thermoelectric current (a), and occupation (b) as functions of the chemical
potential µ = µL = µR plotted at time t = 220 ps. The thermal energy is κBTh,c = (0.1, 0.05)
(blue circles), (0.15, 0.05) (green squares) (0.25, 0.15) (purple triangles), and (0.30, 0.25) (red diamonds).
The golden vertical lines show the resonance condition for the ground state at µ = 1.25 meV and the
first-excited state at µ = 1.98 meV, respectively. The magnetic field is B = 0.1 T, and h̄Ω0 = 2.0 meV.
3.2. The Quantum Wire with Photon Field
We now assume the quantum wire is coupled to a photon field with x-polarization and initially
one photon in the cavity Nγ = 1. A single photon was used to control thermal transport in the
quantum wire. The temperature of the leads was fixed at TL = Th = 1.16 and TR = Tc = 0.58 K,
implying thermal energy of 0.1 and 0.05 meV, respectively. We assumed two resonant regimes with
the electron-photon coupling strength gγ = 0.1 meV. First, it was considered that the photon energy
was approximately equal to the energy spacing between G and FE, h̄ωγ w EFE − EG = 0.74 meV.
The energy spectrum of the lowest states in this case is shown in Figure 5a. Secondly, the photon energy
was approximately equal to the energy spacing between G and SE, h̄ωγ w ESE − EG = 1.98 meV, as is
presented in Figure 5b. In both cases, the quantum wire was in resonance with the photon cavity.
In the presence of the cavity, when the photon energy was h̄ωγ = 0.74 meV (see Figure 5a),
photon replica states were formed in addition to the original states of the quantum wire. For instance,
the one-photon replica (G1γ) of the ground-state near the FE was found, indicating the resonance
of the quantum wire with the cavity. In addition, the two-photon replica (G2γ) of the ground-state
and the one-photon replica (FE1γ) of the first-excited state were seen around the energy range of
2.6–2.9 meV. In the second resonance regime, when the photon energy was h̄ωγ = 1.98 meV (see
Figure 5b), the one-photon replica (G1γ) of the ground-state near the SE was formed. These photon
replica states play an important role in the electron transport in the system.
To see the effects of the photon field on the transport properties of the system, the heat current (a)
and the thermoelectric current (b) are demonstrated in Figure 6 for the quantum wire without (w/o ph)
(blue circles) and with the photon field, with the photon energy of h̄ωγ = 0.74 (green squares) and
1.98 meV (red triangles).



































































Figure 5. (Color online) Many-body energy spectrum of the quantum wire coupled to the photon field
as a function of the many-body state. The photon energy is assumed to be h̄ωγ = 0.74 meV (a) and
h̄ωγ = 1.98 meV (b). The many-electron state of the quantum wire is almost doubly-degenerate due
to the small Zeeman energy. G, FE, SE, and TE indicate the one-electron ground-state, first-excited
state, second-excited state, and third-excited state, respectively. Comparing to Figure 2b, extra states
are formed, which are G1γ and FE1γ, referring to the one-photon replica of the ground-state and the
first-excited, state while G2γ indicates the two-photon replica of the ground-state. The magnetic field is





























































Figure 6. (Color online) Heat current (a) and thermoelectric current (b) as functions of chemical
potential of the leads plotted at time t = 220 ps for the system without (w/o) photon field (ph) (blue
circles) and with the photon field with photon energy of 0.74 (green squares) and 1.98 meV (red
triangles). The temperatures of the leads are Th = 1.16 and Tc = 0.58 K, implying thermal energy of
0.05 meV and 0.1, respectively. The magnetic field is B = 0.1 T, and h̄Ω0 = 2.0 meV.
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In the presence of the cavity, the photon replica states G1γ and FE1γ together with G and FE
were actively participating in the transport. We divided our results into three regions of the chemical
potential with respect to the energy states of the quantum wire which were the following regions,
µ < EG, EG < µ < EFE, and µ > EFE.
We start with the first range when the chemical potential of the leads is less than the ground-state
energy µ < EG = 1.25 meV. In this case, both G and G1γ contributed to the electron transport. One
may want to explain the characteristics of heat current from the heat current equation and see both
terms of Equation (8) give positive values. Especially, the first term (i| ˆ̇ρh,cS |j) was increased to almost
twice of its value in the absence of the cavity due to the participation of both G and G1γ. The heat
current was thus enhanced for both photon energies, 0.74 (green squares) and 1.98 meV (red triangles).
In the same range, µ < 1.25 meV, the thermoelectric current was slightly suppressed, which was due
to the radiative transition of G1γ in the electron transport [34].
In the second range, when EG = 1.25 meV < µ < EFE = 1.98 meV, the heat current was
slightly suppressed since the G1γ was located above the chemical potential, while G was below the
chemical potential in this range. Therefore, the second term of Equation (8), (Ei − µN̂e), for the G
became negative, leading to a decrease in the heat current for both photon energies. Furthermore, the
thermoelectric current was again suppressed. The mechanism of electron transport via G and G1γ is
different here. The electron went from the cold lead to the hot lead via G because it was located below
the chemical potential. However, the electron transport via G1γ was totally opposite, going from the
hot lead to the cold lead since it was located above µ. As a result, the thermoelectric current decreased.
In the last range, when µ > EFE = 1.98 meV, FE and FE1γ participated in the electron transport
and had the same mechanism of transport as G and G1γ. G1γ was still active in the transport in this
range. Therefore, the negativity in the heat current was observed.
The above explanations regarding the contribution of the photon replica states to the transport
may not be applicable at a higher thermal energy. Figure 7 shows the thermoelectric current versus the
thermal energy for the system without (w/o) (blue circles) and with the photon field at the photon
energy h̄ωγ = 0.74 (green squares) and 1.98 meV (red triangles). We here fixed the chemical potential
of the leads at µ = 1.1 meV located just below G. Furthermore, the temperature of the right lead was

































Figure 7. (Color online) Thermoelectric current as functions of thermal energy κB Th,c = κB(Th − Tc)
plotted at time t = 220 ps for the system without (w/o) the photon field (blue circles) and with the
photon field with photon energy 0.75 (green squares) and 1.98 meV (red triangles). The chemical
potential is fixed at µ = µL = µR = 1.1 meV. The temperature of the right lead is fixed at TR = Tc =
0.58 K, implying thermal energy of 0.05 meV, and a varying the temperature of the left lead (TL = Th).
The magnetic field is B = 0.1 T, and h̄Ω0 = 2.0 meV.
It can be clearly seen that the thermoelectric current was further suppressed for the photon energy
h̄ωγ = 1.98 meV at high thermal energy, especially above 0.6 meV. The reason here is that the G1γ
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became further active in the electron transport due to thermal smearing. As a result, the thermoelectric
current was further suppressed.
4. Conclusions
To conclude, we have analyzed thermoelectric effects in a quantum wire attached to two electronic
reservoirs of different temperatures. The two-dimensional quantum wire was coupled to a quantized
photon field in a 3D-cavity, leading to the electron–photon interaction. A fully-quantized photon field
with a single photon was utilized to control thermal transport in a short quantum wire. It should
be mentioned that this is a novel technique to control thermal transport in nanodevices. We have
studied not only the thermally-induced charge current between the two reservoirs, but also the
thermally-induced heat current. Numerical results on the thermal transport show that the heat current
and thermoelectric current can be controlled by a single photon. We can tune the cavity parameters,
such as photon energy, in such a way that the thermal transport can be enhanced. The enhancement of
thermal transport is due to the participation of the photon replica states formed in the presence of the
cavity in the transport. As a consequence, our method can be seen as a new technique to control heat
and thermoelectric currents in nanoscale systems using a single photon source.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
ZT Figure of merit
G Ground-state energy
G1γ One-photon replica of the ground-state
G2γ Two-photon replica of the ground-state
FE First-excited state energy
FE1γ One-photon replica of the first-excited state energy
SE Second-excited state energy
TE Third-excited state energy
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